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INVESTIGATING TEACHERS’ TECHNIQUES IN TEACHING 

READING TO RURAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS 

 

Maya Ayuandika Maradani 

Abstract 

There are several techniques of teaching reading that teachers can use to teach their 

students. However, the techniques should properly used and adjusted depend on the students’ 

level and background knowledge. In order to teach English for young learners, especially 

when teaching reading to elementary school students in rural areas teachers should use 

appropriate techniques. Differences in level of study, information, and educational 

background knowledge of the students become the reason for teachers to select and use the 

good techniques. This study aimed to describe the techniques of teaching reading in rural 

elementary schools located in Kecamatan Suruh. The research participants were five English 

teachers from five different schools in Kecamatan Suruh. The data were collected using an 

observation and a semi-structured interview. The results of this study show four different 

techniques used by the teachers in teaching reading to their students. The reasons for using 

the techniques were also presented in this study. 

 

Keywords: Teaching Reading, Techniques, Elementary school, Rural Area 

 

 

Introduction 

Background of the Study 

 Teaching reading is not as simple as we imagine. The process of reading is extremely 

complex. In reading, children must be able to: (1) perceive the symbols set before them 

(sensory aspect); (2) interpret what they see as symbols or words (perceptual aspects); (3) 

follow the linier, logical, and grammatical patterns of the written words (sequential aspect); 

(4) recognize the connection between symbols and sounds, between words and what they 

represent (associational aspect); (5) relate words back to direct experiences to give the words 

meaning (experiential aspects); (6) remember what they learned in the past and incorporate 

new ideas and facts (learning aspects); (7) make inference form and evaluate the material 

(thinking aspects); and (8) deal with personal interests and attitudes that affect the task of 

reading (affective aspects) (Burns, Roe, & Ross, 1984, p.4-5).  
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 Since there are many requirements for students in learning reading, they may become 

bored and passive in reading. There are a lot of strategies that teachers can do in order to 

make the students willing to read and like to read as much as possible. Although most 

children learn to read during early elementary school through a variety of effective reading 

instructional programs delivered by the classroom teacher, some children do not seem to 

profit from regular classroom instruction in reading. It has generally been acknowledged that 

there are two groups of children who fail to profit from regular classroom reading instruction 

(Foorman & Torgesen, 2001; Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998 as cited in Fiegans et al., 2010). 

That is why, the use of teaching strategies especially in teaching reading, is important for 

teachers in EFL classroom.  

 The strategies used in teaching reading to students depend on the students‟ level. In 

teaching children (elementary students), teachers will find many differences and challenging 

things especially in rural schools. Therefore, the focus of this study was to describe the 

teachers‟ strategies in teaching reading in rural elementary schools. The strategies used may 

affect students‟ way of learning reading. 

 

Literature Review 

For children learning a foreign language in regular foreign language programmes, 

reading generally begins early, often incidentally, as they learn sight words and as they are  

exposed to simple reading texts (labels, posters, messages, stories) in the foreign language 

classroom. Young foreign language learners in the early primary school years are in the 

process of developing their literacy understandings and skills, whether in their first or their 

foreign language. They are in the process of becoming part of a new discourse community 

and developing a series of new identities (McKay, 2006, p.218). Young learners, especially 

elementary school students, are in the early beginning to comprehend reading. Without help 
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and instruction from teachers, it is impossible for students to achieve the reading goal. 

Teachers‟ strategies are needed by the students to get ideas from reading. 

There are a lot of techniques that teachers can do in order to make the students willing 

to learn and like to read as much as possible. According to Foorman & Torgesen (2001); 

Whitehurst & Lonigan (1998), cited in Fiegans et al. (2010), most children learn to read 

during early elementary school through a variety of effective reading instructional programs 

delivered by the classroom teacher. Some children do not seem to profit from regular 

classroom instruction in reading. It has generally been acknowledged that there are two 

groups of children who fail to profit from regular classroom reading instruction. They are 

children who live in poverty and in rural areas. Hence, Lee & Burkam (2002) and Vernon-

Feagans, Odom, Panscofar, & Kainz (2008), cited in Fiegans et al. (2010) stated, “Poor and 

rural children may be at even greater risk, because rural children are poorer than most urban 

children, and rural children may come to school with fewer emergent literacy skills than other 

children“ (p. 113). 

The problems about how geographical setting affects teaching learning strategies 

become the main focus for teachers to maintain classroom activities. Students from rural 

settings, for example, are likely to have many unique characteristics when it comes to prior 

knowledge, subject familiarity, previous experiences, and lifestyles. The qualities of teachers 

are determined by their ablilities in planning the teaching learning program to be applied in 

classroom. Teachers should groupping the students and ensuring thet they have an ideal 

educational experience. Thus, it is crucial to explore the unique aspects of rural and urban 

reading teachers that enable them to reach beyond the curricular requirements to educate their 

students with distinctive needs (Ortlieb & Cheek, 2008). 

 That is why, teaching strategies for reading, is important for teachers in EFL 

classroom. Compared to public schools in towns, which have many facilities to study, there 
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will be differences strategies used by the teachers between those who teach in urban schools 

and those who teach in rural schools. The same strategy cannot be used because they have 

different background knowledge. Heller (2006), as cited in Evan & Earl (2008) says, "The art 

of teaching requires wide-ranging techniques that are responsive to individual student capacities and 

needs" (p. 358). This concept may bring some understanding that we cannot generalize the 

students into one type. Students‟ abilities and geographical sites are the examples of the 

concern for teachers in order to select the strategies used to teach children. 

 Teaching reading for young learners should have different kinds of strategies from the 

teachers. A teacher should have different ways of teaching to attract students‟ attention in 

teaching. Elementary teachers in rural areas may use some strategies to teach their students 

about reading. With reciprocal teaching, students predict before reading and then check their 

predictions during reading. They stop to clarify unknown words or ideas during reading. 

They ask “teacher questions” during and after reading to check for understanding. And they 

summarize either a page or the entire text selection after reading (Stricklin, 2011). 

 One example of teaching reading strategies that may increase students‟ ability and 

help them to become more active in class, is making prediction. Making prediction before 

reading is good for students to brainstorm what thing that they going to learn in class. They 

will become more critical thinkers, which is good for their development in learning. Children 

have abilities to comprehend new things they learn. Meanwhile, the strategies used by the 

teacher will influence students‟ way of learning. That is why, it is important to know the 

teachers‟ strategies to teach their students in reading. 

 All teachers want their students to be independent readers. Targeting comprehension 

skill is one way to help teachers and students accomplish this goal. However, some studies 

focused on comprehension indicated that, although assessment of comprehension is common 

in the classroom, a strategy instruction to teach comprehension skills to students is not. 
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Srticklin (2011). In elementary schools, especially in rural schools, teachers take their places 

as the central role of teaching and learning. Teachers become both monitor and processor to 

their students. Teachers should be able to make the students focus on both comprehension 

and strategy instruction to teach comprehension. It will not be a simple and an easy thing to 

do for teachers. Hence, in order to achieve the goal, teachers should use some strategies to 

teach reading to students. 

Allington and Gabriel (2012) had outlined six elements of instruction that every child 

should experience every day in reading activity as the following. 

1. Every child reads something he or she chooses 

2. Every child reads accurately 

3. Every child reads something he or she understands 

4. Every child writes about something personally meaningful 

5. Every child talks with peers about reading and writing 

6. Every child listen to a fluent adult read aloud 

According to Alexander & Entwisle, 1988; Foorman & Torgesen, (2001), as cited in 

Amendum, Fiegans, & Ginsberg (2011), researchers have documented that, without 

intervention, young children who struggle with learning how to read in early elementary 

schools tend to fall behind their peers in reading and other academic areas. Teachers as the 

lesson guide should keep students become critical thinkers‟ to understand the branch of 

science when they learn reading skills. In teaching reading to elementary schools‟ students, 

teachers are responsible to make interesting activities and grasp the students‟ attention in 

reading. Therefore, some strategies such as visualizing, using the dictionary, rereading, note-

taking, viewing picture, thinking, thinking while pacing may help teacher in giving reading 

skill for children (Bishop, Reyes, & Pflaum, 2006). 
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 According to e.g.,Clay (1993); Morris, Tyner, & Perney (2000); Snow, Burns, & 

Griffin (1998), cited in Amendum, Fiegans, & Ginsberg (2011), researchers and practitioners 

commonly agree that early intervention is essential for those children who are struggling 

readers and who do not seem to benefit from traditional classroom instructions. Therefore, 

teachers should do the intervention strategy in teaching reading to the students. Intervention 

is a strategy that focus on teachers‟ roles in preventing the reading failure. It can be prevented 

by improving the quality of instruction that gives benefits to all students, and giving special 

service and paying attention to students who cannot achieve the instructions‟ goal. Related to 

the elements of the most effective instruction to prevent reading failure in young children 

with reading difficulties, Foorman and Moats (2004), cited in Fiegans et al. (2010: 184), 

summarized: 

Young children stressed the importance of three basic elements, including: (1) explicit 

instruction in the alphabetic principle and related processes, while at the same time 

integrating these processes with reading for meaning; (2) early 

intervention/prevention efforts in the first few grades in school; and (3) small 

group/and or one on one intensive instruction. 

 

 Some findings of the effectiveness of classroom-teacher-delivered reading 

intervention for struggling readers called the Targeted Reading Intervention (TRI) show that 

doing intervention is helping the teaching learning process. Amendum, Fiegans, & Ginsberg 

(2011) found that first, kindergarten and first-grade students who received TRI significantly 

showed their special focal quality when they had to struggle with reading. Indeed, compared 

to students who did not receive TRI, those who received it ended the year with their progress 

in higher scores of Word Attack, Letter/Word Identification, Passage Comprehension, and 

Spelling of Sounds. 

Besides, in teaching reading to elementary schools‟ students, teachers should pay 

attention on students‟ sites. Allington and Gabriel (2012) suggested two things teachers 

should do to teach reading for young learner. First, instead of earnt money to produce 
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worksheets and workbooks, teachers should the use the money saved to buy books for 

classroom libraries. So that, students can utilizing their time saved for learning activities. 

Such as reading, writing, making literary conversations, and reading-aloud depend on what 

they have selected. Second, activities such as test-preparation activities and materials that 

may alleviate students‟ times of reading process during school day should be forbidden by the 

teachers. teachers should ban the from the school day 

As previously written, one of the strategy used to teach reading to the elementary 

schools‟ students, especially in rural area, is reciprocal teaching. According to Oczkus 

(2005); Spörer, Brunstein, & Kieschke (2009), cited in Stricklin (2011), when a teacher 

actively uses reciprocal teaching in most readings required of students, the reading levels 

increase one to two grade levels in three to six months. Stricklin (2011) also explained that an 

added benefit of making reciprocal teaching become fun and hands-on is students‟ 

enjoyment. They no longer dread reading but look forward to learning new information with 

their peers. They learn how to work collaboratively with classmates. They are engaged and 

become confident in their reading. 

Another example of teachers‟ strategy is teaching reading is RAP strategy (Read-Ask-

Paraphrase). According to Schumaker et al., (1984) as cited in Hagaman, Luschen, & Reid 

(2010), the RAP strategy is a simple strategy that is easily incorporated into existing 

curriculum without taking time away from critical content instruction. The strategy requires 

students to engage in reading materials through questioning and paraphrasing to increase their 

comprehension of the material. Students process information for better understanding of what 

they read from the questioning and paraphrasing activities. Indeed, this strategy is extremely 

flexible and can be used and applied for Elementary, middle, and high school students across 

many different area (Hagaman & Reid, 2008 as cited in Hagaman, Luchen, & Reid, 2010). 
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Based on the discussion above, the research question for this study was, “What 

techniques are used by English teachers in teaching?” The aim of the research was therefore 

to describe what techniques were used by teachers in teaching reading for rural elementary 

schools‟ students. The result of the study may provide information for teachers about the 

techniques in teaching reading for teaching Elementary schools‟ students especially in rural 

areas. 

 

The Study 

Context of the Study 

The method that used in this research was descriptive research. The aim of conducting 

this research was to describe the techniques used in rural Elementary Schools in teaching 

reading. The research was conducted in five different Elementary Schools in Kecamatan 

Suruh. 

Participants 

 To select the participants, a sampling technique was used. The selections of 

participants were based on the English teachers in rural areas, who were easily accessible. 

According to Zacharias (2011), when a researcher selects the participants purposefully, this 

means the researcher select a group of people that can meet certain criteria. The participant 

used should be the English teacher of elementary school. The setting of this study was a 

Rural Elementary School located in Kecamatan Suruh. The subjects of the research were five 

English elementary school teachers from five different schools. In order to keep the 

participants‟ privacy, the initials were used to replace the teachers‟ names. They were 

Teacher A, Teacher B, Teacher C, Teacher D, and Teacher E. Each teacher taught reading to 

the students. To describe the strategies used by the teachers, the teaching materials were 

collected as part of the observation. 
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Research Instrument 

This study aimed to describe the teacher‟s techniques in teaching reading to rural 

elementary schools in Kecamatan Suruh. Observation and interview were conducted to gather 

data for this research. In addition, the type of observation that was used was a non-participant 

observation. As the instrument, I used field notes which described the teachers‟ techniques in 

teaching grammar. Meanwhile, a semi-structured interview or “interview guided approach” 

(Patton, 1990) was another technique for collecting the data. The instrument of this study was 

the interview questions that elicited teacher‟s reasons of using the techniques. 

 

Data Collection Procedure 

In conducting this research, there were five rural elementary schools used. The 

observation was conducted twice in each school with their English teachers. The observation 

was done as the following. 

Firstly, five teachers were asked to give the teaching materials to the researcher before 

the class started. Then, the reading materials given were learned. Secondly, the observation 

was conducted. This purpose of this observation was to provide a rich and complete 

description of what happened in the classroom (Zacharias, 2011). After conducting 

observation, I transcribed the videos of teaching learning processes and described the 

techniques used by the teachers in teaching reading to the students. The clean transcription 

technique was used in this study. As stated by Zacharias (2011), a clean transcription of 

interview focuses on the content of the interview. In addition, I used a video-recorder to 

record the data in order to get the contextual features when noting down the information in 

class. Then, the transcription of video-recordings was also done. 

Last, the interview section with the English teachers was held after I finished the 

observations in each school. It was used to get the reasons and opinions toward the 
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techniques the teachers used in class. The semi-structured interview (Patton, 1990) was the 

technique to collect the data. My intention of using this kind of technique was to make 

greater flexibility like changing the order of the questions to provide opportunity for follow-

up questions. The data collected from this interview allowed me to compare responses among 

the teachers. In order to record my data, I used a tape recorder in the interview process. The 

transcription of the recording was needed to make the study valid and reliable. 

The interview was in Bahasa Indonesia because it provided greater flexibility for the 

participants to answer the questions (see appendix 2). By using Bahasa Indonesia, the 

participants could share their thoughts and their experiences. 

 

Data Analysis Procedure 

In this study, I used a clean transcription method in transcribing the data gathered 

from observations and interviews. Then, the transcriptions were coded as the main source of 

this study. Some main points emerged from the interview were grouped. The quoted 

examples from the data collected were given to support each point in the process of analyzing 

the data. The data was analyzed descriptively, and some supporting theories were included to 

do the analysis. 

 

Finding and Discussion 

This section discusses four techniques that were used by the teachers in teaching 

reading. I divided the findings into two big themes. The first theme was the techniques that 

teachers used in teaching reading, and the second one was the reason why the teachers used 

those techniques. 
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The techniques used by the teacher in teaching reading 

When I observed the teaching learning process in class, I found four techniques used by the 

teachers. Below are the techniques used. 

1. Repetition drill 

The result of the observation shows that all five teachers from five different schools I 

observed used this technique. Repetition drill was used in every teaching-learning reading 

process. The first example of the use of repetition drill in classroom by the teacher was taken 

in SD Negeri 01 Suruh. The topic was about Fruits and Vegetables. In this teaching-learning 

process, the teacher asked the students to repeat what he said. The teacher read some words 

of fruit and vegetable, and then the students repeat the teacher. 

Excerpt 1.1 

Teacher A: Papaya 

Students  : Papaya 

Teacher A: Apple 

Students  : Apple  

Teacher A: Banana 

Students  : Banana 

        (Observation 1, 5 March 2013) 

Teacher A drilled his students to read kinds of fruit and vegetable written on the 

board. I found that drilling students to repeat some words in reading could increase students 

understanding of how to read correctly. The video showed when students tried to repeat the 

words more, they could read better. As stated by Elderton (2003), drills are the „life blood‟ of 

any lesson. Good drills enhance learning by increasing the volume of quality repetitions of a 

skill, not to mention increasing activity and fun. 

The next example of the use of repetition drill technique in classroom was in SD 

Negeri 02 Suruh. The topic was Monster. The teacher asked the students to repeat what she 

said. She read sentence by sentence of the reading passage, and then students repeated.  
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Excerpt 1.2 

Teacher B: Oh iya, 4! Buka buku halam 4. Sekarang dengarkan bu 

guru anak-anak. Ok.. Desti’s Monster. 

Berarti bu guru baca dulu 1 kali ya. Setelah itu kalian 

tirukan bu guru. Ok! Desti is in her classroom. 

Students  : Desti is in her classroom. 

Teacher B: What is she doing? 

Students  : What is she doing? 

Teacher B: She is drawing a monster. 

Students  : She is drawing a monster. 

        (Observation 3, 15 March 2013) 

 Another example of the use of repetition drill in classroom was in the observation I 

conducted in SD Negeri Plumbon 04, Suruh. The topic used by teacher in teaching reading 

was Order. Similiar to the two previous teachers in their teaching-learning process, the 

teacher in this school also used the repetition drill technique in teaching his students. He 

asked the students to repeat after he read the text sentence by sentence. 

 Excerpt 1.3 

Teacher D: Ok. Theme 3. Order. Repeat after your teacher! Tirukan 

gurumu! Faldi, take me my shoes, please! 

Students  : Faldi, take me my shoes, please! 

Teacher D: Lend me your raincoat, please! 

Students  : Lend me your raincoat, please! 

Teacher D: Ok. Smile, please! 

Students  : Smile, please! 

        (Observation 7, 10 April 2013) 

 By analyzing those three examples, I can conclude that Rural Elementary School 

teachers used Repetition drill technique to teach reading to their students. From the interview, 

Teacher A, B, and D agreed that the use this technique was to make their students understand 

how to read and pronounce some words written in the reading passage accurately. 

The reason for using repetition drill technique in teaching reading to Rural 

Elementary school‟s students was supported by the teacher‟s reason from SD Negeri 

Plumbon 04, Suruh. Teacher D said, 

Metode repetition/ atau pengulangan seperti itu, di kelas anak-anak atau SD itu lebih 

mengena ketika ada hal atau kata-kata seperti itu diulangi. Sehingga/ mereka bisa 
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menangkap. Karena konteks dewasa dan anak-anak itu berbeda. Anak-anak itu lebih 

bisa menangkap jika kata-kata itu diulangi terus menerus.  

 

The use of repetition drill technique in teaching reading for Rural Elementary 

Students is beneficial. Hence, all five teachers I have observed used the repetition strategy. 

Another reason for using repetition drill was from Teacher B in SD Negeri 02 Suruh. 

Repetition drill technique was used to make students understand about the reading passage. 

She explained that, “Saya menggunakan strategi Repetition karena anak itu harus terbiasa 

untuk mendengarkan bacaan dalam bahasa Inggris. Kemudian kalau anak mendengarkan 

langsung dari gurunya atau orang luar akan mudah menangkapnya.” 

Those three statements of teachers‟ reasons and opinions why they used the repetition 

strategy when they taught reading to their students were evidences indicating repetition 

strategy made students improve their ability to understand the text. As written in “Elementary 

Literacy” by Teach for America (2011, pp. 150-153), Repetition drill also can be a tool for 

students to build reading accuracy and fluency when they repeatedly read a text or books.  

 

2. Reading Aloud 

The second technique used by teachers that I found based on the observation 

conducted, was Reading aloud. The observation result showed five English teachers from five 

different Elementary Schools used reading aloud technique when they taught their students 

about reading. 

The first example of the use reading aloud technique in teaching reading was from the 

observation conducted in SD Negeri 02 Suruh. After Teacher B asked the students to repeat 

what she said, then she asked her students to read the reading passage aloud together. 
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Excerpt 2.1 

Teacher B: Ok! The second paragraph, one,two,three! 

Students  : Desti’s hands are dirty. She wants to wash her hands. She she 

asks permition to Mr.Fajar. Mr.Fajar is a good teacher. Can 

Desti wash her hands? Of course she can! 

       (Observation 3, 15 March 2013) 

There were also different styles used by Teacher A, an English teacher from the other 

Elementary School toward applying the reading aloud technique. If the excerpt 2.1 above was 

the example when teacher asked the students to read aloud together, bellow is the example 

when the teacher from SD Negeri 01 Suruh, commanded one of the students in class to read 

the reading passages aloud herself. Transportation was the topic of the reading activity. 

Excerpt 2.2 

Teacher A: Ok good! Ika Kristin coba, ayo di baca! 

Student   : (read the text aloud) 

In the Airport Panca is at the airprot now. He is waiting 

for his grandparents, Mr. And Mrs. Komang. They are 

from Pekanbarau. They are going to Solo by plane. They 

come here for holiday. The plane arrives at 6 o’clock. 

They will be in Solo for two weeks. They are going to stay 

in Panca’s house. They go there by taxi. It takes ten 

minutes to go there by taxi. 

       (Observation 2, 7 March 2013) 

In excerpt 2.2, Teacher A used the reading aloud technique to teach his students. As a 

result, students could understand what the text was about. Moreover, they knew how to read 

well. If there were mistakes they did when they read the text, the teacher would correct it. 

“The single most important activity for building the knowledge required for eventual success 

in reading is reading aloud to children” (Anderson, Hiebert, Scott, & Wilkinson, 1985, p. 

23). Reading aloud, indeed, is the technique that Rural Elementary School teachers‟ often 

used. Furthermore, Jacobs et al. (2000), Lickteig and Russell (1993) and Hoffman, Roser, & 

Battle (1993), as cited in Jacobs et al. (2000) found that nearly three-fourths of teachers read 

aloud to their students. Reading aloud to children both in the home and in the classroom is a 
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practice that has been recommended for decades. Furthermore, Austin and Morrison (1963), 

cited in Jacobs et al. (2000) also reported that, primary-grade teachers read more often to 

their students than intermediate-grade teachers. 

Two Elementary School teachers‟ from SD Negeri Plumbon 4 and SD Negeri 

Reksosari 2,gave their own reasons and opinions about the use of reading aloud technique in 

teaching reading.  

Excerpt 2.3 

Teacher D explained, 

Dalam mengajarkan dikelas/ saya memang menggunakan reading aloud. 

Karena dikelas saya atau di wilayah pedesaan konteksnya/ mereka lebih bisa 

menangkap dengan mengucapkan dengan keras-keras seperti itu. Sehingga 

dalam menangkap pelajaran/ mengkap kosa kata seperti itu/ mereka lebih 

mudah jika dibandingkan dengan metode lainnya/ seperti yang digunakan 

diperkotaan. 

 

Teacher E also said, 

“Yang pertama agar anak bisa membaca. Jadi setelah lulus dari SD 

melanjutkan ke SMP anak itu bisa membaca dengan baik. Tanpa plegak 

pleguk ataupun dengan kata lain anak itu belum bisa membaca sama sekali”. 

 

Another example of different style of reading aloud technique was also used by 

Teacher C in SD Negeri 03 Suruh. Actually, the example in Excerpt 2.4 below is almost the 

same with the previous one in which teacher commended one student only to read the 

passage. Nevertheless, there was one thing that distinguish them; in this Elementary school, 

the teacher asked one student to come forward, and read the passage aloud in front of the 

class. 

 Excerpt 2.4 

Teacher C: Ok. sekali lagi, coba Bima. Nanti kalau titik, ya kamu 

berhenti. Yo... 

Student  : (come in front of the class, read loudly) 

Hasan Sadikin Hospital. This is Hasan Sadikin Hospital. It 

is located in Bandung, West Java. The hospital is very big. 

It is famous hospital. Because it is very complete. There 
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are many facilities. We can find in there such as 
laboratory, Rontgen, USG, etc. It also has a good doctor 

and nurse who help the doctor to treat the patient. In the 

hospital, there are many rooms, baby rooms, executive 

rooms, class 1, class 2, class 3, 

       (Observation 5, 25 March 2013) 

This was the most interesting style of the use of reading aloud strategy I found from 

the observation. Students were asked to read aloud the reading passage by his teacher in front 

of the class. However, the point is that, Teacher C wanted to make her students learn how to 

read by listening to their friends. She stated that, 

Tujuan saya menggunakan strategi metode ini adalah agar siswa 1 dengan yang lain 

bisa menirukan. Lebih khususnya saya punya tujuan untuk, misalnya siswa 1 dengan 

yang lain kan kemampuannya berbeda-beda, biasanya untuk pertama kalinya saya 

menyuruh siswa yang saya anggap pronounciationnya sudah bagus. Kemudian 

dengan reading aloud ini, mungkin anak yang kemampuan pronounciationnya masih 

kurang bisa menirukan dari siswa yang sudah bisa tadi. 

 

In addition, student‟s choice to read also may impact reading comprehension. When a 

student reads aloud, it is quite simple for educators and researchers to monitor the student‟s 

reading. Having students read aloud eliminates the concern of the student not reading the 

passage and simply guessing at the correct answers (Hale et al., 2011). 

In short, from dialogues between teacher and students written in excerpt 2.1, 2.2, & 

2.4, and some reasons and opinions as the evidence, I can conclude that the teachers used 

Reading Aloud technique in teaching reading to the students in rural areas. The students in 

theses schools were taught to understand the reading passages by reading loudly. 

Furthermore, the reason for using this technique in teaching reading was to make the students 

learn from their friends how to read correctly. 
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3. Translation 

The third technique I found in the observation was Translation Technique. There was 

always translation technique used in teaching reading in the schools. The dialogue among the 

teacher and the students in Excerpt 3.1 was the example of translation technique in SD Negeri 

02 Suruh. The topic of the reading passage they discussed was Monster. In this excerpt, 

Teacher B translated the words one by one into Bahasa Indonesia. 

Excerpt 3.1 

Teacher B: Cukup. Sekarang buguru mau tanya pada kalian. Nanti 

yang bisa menjawab ya? Ok! Drawing artinya apa anak-

anak? 

Students  : Menggambar 

Teacher B: Menggambar. Jadi Desti menggambar apa anak-anak? 

Students  : Menggambar monster 

Teacher B: Menggambar monster. Kemudian small? 

Students  : Kecil. 

Teacher B: Kecil. Bagus sekali arm? 

Students  : lengan 

Teacher B: Kalo long arm? Lengan yang bagaimana? Lengan yang 

pan....? 

Students  : Panjang 

        (Observation 3, 15 March 2013) 

The next example of the use of the translation technique, was in Excerpt 3.2. The 

observation was held in SD Negeri 03 Suruh. The reading passage was Health and Hospital. 

Teacher C translated the term that related to Health and Hospital into Bahasa Indonesia. 

Excerpt 3.2 

Students   : Clinic 

Teacher C: Clinic, Ok. what the meaning of clinic? Apa to arti dari 

clinic itu? Bisa diartikan klinik juga, diartikan sebagai 

puskesmas atau balai pengobatan juga bisa. Ok.. lanjut 

ke nomoer 2. Hesti coba. 

Students  : Nurse. 

Teacher C: Nurse. Apa to? 

Students  : Suster 

Teacher C: Suster atau perawat. 

        (Observation 5 25 March 2013) 
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Based on the observation, I found that the students understood the reading when their 

teacher translated sentence by sentence. In this school, the students had less background 

information about English. In studying English texts, they needed the translation of 

sentences, phrases, or even words in Bahasa Indonesia. There is much agreement in the 

literature about the benefits of using students‟ L1 in learning their L2. One of them is that 

students‟ L1 may act „as a resource which learners use for translation to overcome their 

limitation‟ (Ellis 1985: 37). The use of translation technique in these schools also 

strengthened by teacher‟s reason and opinion through interview. Teacher C explained that, 

Tujuan dari pembelajaran bahasa Inggris khususnya ya, anak-anak disini kan masih 

dasar. Jadi mereka belum mendapat pelajaran sebelumnya. Jadi mereka asing 

dengan kata yang mereka dapat atau dalam bacaan, misalnya. Jadi dengan 

mengartikan suatu kata itu mereka bisa memahami bacaan tersebut. 

 

Furthermore, during the observation conducted, I found the translation technique was 

also used by the Teacher D and E in teaching reading; for instance, in SD Negeri Plumbon 4 

and SD Negeri Reksosari 2. 

Excerpt 3.3 

Teacher D: Last Sunday? Minggu? Minggu kemarin... Tomi’s family 

went to Gembiraloka Zoo. Keluarganya Tomi pergi ke 

kebun binatang Gembiraloka. They left their house at 

nine a’clock. Mereka meninggalkan rumah pada jam 9. 

They went there by car. Mereka pergi kesana dengan 

mobil. They arrived at eleven a’clock. Mereka tiba atau 

sampai pada jam 11. Tomi was very happy. Tomi sangat 

senang. ... 

        (Observation 6, 27 March 2013) 

 

Excerpt 3.4 

Teacher E: Adalah hari libur. I don’t go to school on Sunday. Aku 

tidak pergi ke sekolah pada hari minggu. I stay at home 

and help my mother. Aku tinggal dirumah dan membantu 

ibuku. I wash plates and sweep the floor. Aku mencuci 

piring dan menyapu lantai. In the afternoon I play with 

my friends. Pada siang hari aku bermain dengan 
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temanku. In the evening I study lesson. Pada malam/ 
petang hari aku belajar pelajaran. ... 

(Observation 9, 25 April 2013) 

In the meantime, one teacher also pointed out that students in Rural Elementary 

School had difficulties in learning vocabulary and grammar. In the interview, she 

emphasized, “Ya karena anak desa itu kesulitannya tentang vocab dan grammar. 

Grammarnya biar bisa. Kan mereka itu tidak tau, kata-katanya sulit. Kata yang sulit itu 

biasanya saya tulis di papan tulis kemudian kita diskusikan bersama-sama.” Auerbach 

(1993) claims that the use of learners‟ L1 in the L2 classroom will have a positive effect on 

learners‟ second language learning especially in the area of vocabulary. Gairns and Redman 

(1986) similarly pointed out that some would argue that translation might be legitimate for 

items possessing a clear mother tongue equivalent, but should otherwise be avoided. This is 

possibly overstating the case. Translation may not always convey the exact sense of an item, 

but then neither do English synonyms or definitions on many occasions (Gairns and Redman 

1986: 75). 

In my view, translation technique is good to use in teaching reading for students in 

Rural Elementary School. The conditions of learning English they have in rural area make 

them need to understand the meanings of words in the reading passages or texts. Newmark 

(1991: 42-59), cited in Macau (2002: 80), stated, 

There are many purposes in the use of translation nowadays as it constitutes an 

essential part of our society. (a) The first purpose is to contribute to understanding 

and peace between nations, groups and individuals; (b) The second purpose of 

translation is to transmit knowledge, in technology for example; (c) The third purpose 

is to explain and mediate between cultures on the basis of a common humanity, 

respecting their strength, implicitly exposing their weaknesses; (d) The fourth ancient 

purpose is to translate the world’s great books, the universal works in which the 

human spirit lives; and (e) The fifth purpose is as a general aid or as a skill required 

in the acquisition of a foreign language. 
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An additional beneficial side is translation taken as a communicative act can be very 

diverse, imaginative, real and motivating, as well as useful because, through translation 

activities, accuracy, clarity and flexibility are developed (Macau, 2002, p.143). 

 

4. Question and Answer 

The last technique I found from observation in five different Rural Elementary 

Schools was Question and Answer.  

Excerpt 4.1 

Teacher A:     Reza, what is it?  

Students  : Lemon 

Teacher A: Lemon. Then, Marcel, what is it? 

Students  : Grape 

Teacher A:  Ok. And then, Novan, what is it? 

Students  : Monkey 

        (Observation 2, 7 March 2013) 

Excerpt 4.1 above was the example of Question and Answer technique used in SD 

Negeri 01 Suruh. The topic was about Fruit and Vegetable. In the teaching, he asked the 

student to answer the questions. Teacher A had some pictures with him, and students tried to 

read the words written under the picture of fruit and vegetable. 

Excerpt 4.2 

Teacher E: Sunday apa? 

Students  : Senin 

Teacher E: Uhh... ono Sunday kok senin. Sunday minggu. Monday? 

Students  : Senin 

Teacher E: Tuesday? 

Students : Selasa 

        (Observation 8, 17 April 2013) 

Excerpt 4.2 was the example when teacher E used the Question and Answer technique 

to her students in SD Negeri Reksosari 2, Kec.Suruh. The topic when she taught reading to 

her students was about Sunday activity. 
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There were some reasons and opinions refer to the Question and Answer technique. 

From the interview, two statements by two different English teachers in Rural Elementary 

School were made. 

Excerpt 4.3 

 Teacher A explained, 

I want to know the result of the teaching learning process. Is it successful or 

not. 

 

Teacher E said, 

Apa yang saya sampaikan dan apa yang saya berikan kepada murid dari itu. 

Apakah anak itu menguasai sebuah materi? Apakah anak anak itu bisa 

mengingat dari apa yang telah saya ajarkan? Dari situ saya bisa menilai kali 

anak memahami apa yang saya sampaikan. 

 

From the observation I conducted, I found that all teachers used the Question and 

Answer technique at the end of the teaching. Question and Answer technique was a tool for 

teachers to made interaction with their students during teaching. According Critelli and 

Tritapoe (2010), without interaction between the teacher and the students, education is greatly 

impeded. Ryoo (2011) also explained that, the questions given to students intend to guide 

students' ideas in a certain direction is traditional. The Q&A technique focuses on 

communication which involves exchanging ideas and information, not grammatical accuracy 

or pattern drill, as a goal of language learning. Last, The Q&A technique especially promotes 

communication between the writer and the reader, between the teacher and the student, and 

between students themselves. 

The question that teachers gave to their students was related to the reading passage or 

test that students learned. In fact, giving questions to the students is important to check 

students‟ understanding about the lesson given in class. It can be the measurement whether or 

not the teaching-learning process was succeed and the material given was delivered. 

Therefore, Teach of America (2011) in “Elementary Literacy”, justified that asking a 
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questions to help clarify meaning and determine what kind of thinking will help the students 

arrive at an answer. 

 

Conclusion 

This study investigated the techniques that the teachers used in teaching reading at 

rural elementary schools. Based on the results, there were four techniques of teaching reading 

that emerged from the observations; repetition drill, reading aloud, translation, and question 

and aswer technique. The teachers used those techniques to teach reading to the students with 

two main reasons; to make the reading more understandable and to help the students read 

correctly. As pedagogical recomendation from the findings, it would be better if all English 

teachers in this study use all of the techniques. Since the students have less background 

knowledge, English teachers have to engage interesting and creative ways to attract the 

learners in learning reading considering their feelings, needs, and background knowledge. 

Thus, the objectives of teaching can be achieved, and the students will also be more 

motivated to learn reading in English.  

There are two limitations in this study. The first one is this study focused on teaching 

context in Kecamatan Suruh. Second, this study involved a small number of participants. 

Further research may involve more participants to cover more issues in teaching reading. I 

would also suggest that it needs to do further research that investigate more teachers‟ 

techniques use in teaching reading to secondary school students who study in rural areas. 
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Appendix 

Appendix 1: Transcribe of the Observation 

Observation 7 

School  : SDN Plumbon 4, Suruh 

Teacher : Teacher D 

Grade  : 4 

Theme  : Animal 

Reading text : Going to Gembiraloka Zoo 

 

T Theme 3, animal. Look at the picture and read the name of animal. Dan nanti 

ditirukan ya? (read the book) spider. 

S spider 

T snake 

S snake 

T lion 

S lion 

T tiger 

S tiger 

T monkey 

S monkey 

T mouse 

S mouse 

T zebra 

S zebra 

T elephant 

S elephant 

T giraffe 

S giraffe 

T frog 

S frog 

T crocodile 

S crocodile 

T deer 

S deer 

T dan coba nanti saya baca inggrisnya, diartikan.Spider 

S laba-laba 

T snake 

S Ular 

T Lion 

S Singa 

T Tiger 

S Harimau 

T Monkey 

S Monyet 

T Mouse 

S Tikus 

T Zebra 
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S Zebra 

T Elephant 

S Gajah 

T Giraffe 

S Jerapah 

T Frog 

S Katak 

T Crocodile 

S Buaya 

T Beer 

S Rusa 

T ayo sekarang sebaliknya, saya bahasa indonesianya, di artikan dalam bahasa inggris. 

Secara acak. Buaya? 

S Crocodile 

T Singa? 

S Lion 

T katak? 

S frog 

T gajah? 

S Elephant 

T Ular? 

S Snake 

T Laba-laba? 

S Spider 

T Harimau? 

S Tiger 

T Kucing? 

S Cat 

T Tikus? 

S Mouse 

T Siiip! Oke.. sekarang reading text 1. Read the text carefully. Dibaca Gofur. Yang 

keras. Read loudly. (Gofur shaked his head, he didn’t want to read) Topik aja Topik, 

baca yang keras. (just the same, he didn’t want to read) belum bisa baca? Ya udah 

Tanti. Yuk, baca dulu! 

T Going to gembira loka zoo. 

S Last Sunday.. (incorrect pronunciation) 

T Last Sunday (correct the pronounciation) 

S (read softly) Last Sunday, Tomi‟s family went to Gembiraloka Zoo. They left their 

house at nine a‟clock. They went there by car. They arrived at eleven a‟clock. Tomi 

was very happy. He saw a lot of animal such as girrafe, elephant, tiger, lion, 

crocodile, beers, bird, and so on. They also saw an intertainment there. The interesting 

one was a bird so near the reptile complex. They enjoyed their picnic. 

T oke. Saya bacakan dulu. 

Going to Gembiraloka Zoo. Last Sunday, Tomi‟s family went to Gembiraloka Zoo. 

They left their house at nine a‟clock. They went there by car. They arrived at eleven 

a‟clock. Tomi was very happy. He saw a lot of animal such as girrafe, elephant, tiger, 

lion, crocodile, beers, bird, and so on. They also saw an intertainment there. The 

interesting one was a bird so near the reptile complex. They enjoyed their picnic. 

(write the tittle of the text on the blackboard). Ada yang tau judulnya? Artinya apa 

judulnya? Tentang apa itu? Ada yang pernah ke Gembiraloka? 
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Going to Gembiraloka Zoo. Pergi ke Gembiraloka. Gembiraloka itu kebun binatang 

yang isinya ada hewan-hewan. Banyak hewan-hewan yang ada disana. Last Sunday... 

apa? 

Sunday apa Sunday? (translete word by word into Indonesia) 

S Minggu 

T Last Sunday? Minggu? Minggu kemarin... Tomi‟s family went to Gembiraloka Zoo. 

Keluarganya Tomi pergi ke kebun binatang Gembiraloka. They left their house at 

nine a‟clock. Mereka meninggalkan rumah pada jam 9. They went there by car. 

Mereka pergi kesana dengan mobil. They arrived at eleven a‟clock. Mereka tiba atau 

sampai pada jam 11. Tomi was very happy. Tomi sangat senang. He saw a lot of 

animal such as girrafe, elephant, tiger, lion, crocodile, beers, bird, and so on. Dia 

melihat banyak binatang seperti jerapah, gajah, harimau, singa, buaya, rusa, burung, 

dan lain-lain. They also saw an intertainment there. Mereka juga melihat hiburan 

disana. The interesting one was a bird so near the reptile complex. Yang menarik 

disana adalah burung yang dekat dengan reptil. They enjoyed their picnic. Mereka 

menikmati pikniknya. 

Baik, sudah mendapatkan gambarannya, cerita ini bagaimana sudah tau artinya ya? 

Baik, Sekarang kita menuju writing text 2, based on the text, write the following 

section!  Ya, seperti biasa. Dari Eva, dibaca pertanyaannya! 

S where did Tomi‟s family go last Sunday? 

T where did Tomi‟s family go last Sunday? Kemanakah keluarga tomi pergi minggu 

kemarin? Kemana? Berarti jawabannya yang mana? 

S tomi‟s family went to Gembiraloka zoo. 

T then number two. Santi. 

S what time did they left their house? 

T what time did they left their house? What time apa what time? What time is it? Jam 

berapa.. jadi, jam berapa mereka meninggalkan rumah? 

S jam 9 

T berarti kalimatnya yang mana itu? 

T-S they left their house at nine a‟clock 

T ok. Mereka meninggalkan rumahnya pada jam 9. Ok. Number three.  

S did they go there by car? 

T did they go there by car? Bagaimana? Pertanyaannya bagaimana itu? Apakah mereka 

pergi menggunakan mobil? 

S iya 

T terus jawabannya? 

S yes. 

T yes apa? 

S  yes, they did. 

T ok. Number four. Ela. 

S what time did they arrived there? 

T arrived, tiba. what time did they arrived there? Jam berapakah mereka tiba disana?  

S They arrived at eleven a‟clock 

T iya. Betul. Ok number five. Baca yang keras. 

S why was Tomi very happy? 

T why was Tomi very happy? Mengapa Tomi sangat senang? Kenapa? Because.... 

karena dia melihat banyak binatang disana. Berarti jawabannya gimana? Because? 

T-S because he saw a lot of animal. 

T ok. Number six. 

S what animal are there in the zoo? 
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T what animal are there in the zoo? Artinya apa? Ada yang tau? Hewan apa saja yang 

ada di kebun binatang? 

S girrafe, elephant, tiger, lion, crocodile, beers, bird, and so on. 

T farida. Number seven! 

S  what was the entertaintment there? 

T what was the entertaintment there? Apa yang menghibur disana? Ada gak tadi yang 

menghibur disana? Apa itu? The interesting one was a bird so near the reptile 

complex. 
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Appendix 2: List of Interview Question 

1. Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik repetition untuk mengajarkan 

reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 

2. Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik reading aloud untuk 

mengajarkan reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 

3. Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik translation untuk mengajarkan 

reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 

4. Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik Question and Answer untuk 

mengajarkan reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 

 

 

Appendix 3: Transcribe of the Interview 

Interviewee       : Teacher 

School               : SD Negeri Plumbon 4 

School Adress   : Dsn. Seban, Ds. Plumbon, Kec. Suruh, Kab. Semarang 

Target teaching : Grade 4 & 6 

 

Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik repetition untuk mengajarkan 

reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 

Metode repetition atau pengulangan seperti itu, di kelas anak-anak atau SD itu lebih mengena 

ketika ada hal atau kata-kata seperti itu diulangi. Sehingga mereka bisa menangkap. Karena 

mereka konteks dewasa dan anak-anak itu berbeda. Anak-anak itu lebih bisa menangkap jika 

kata-kata itu diulangi terus menerus. 

 

Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik reading aloud untuk 

mengajarkan reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 
Dalam mengajarkan dikelas, saya memang menggunakan reading aloud. Karena dikelas saya 

atau di wilayah pedesaan konteksnya, mereka lebih bisa menangkap dengan mengucapkan 

dengan keras-keras seperti itu. Sehingga dalam menangkap pelajaran, mengkap kosa kata 

seperti itu mereka lebih mudah jika dibandingkan dengan metode lainnya seperti yang 

digunakan diperkotaan 

 

Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik translation untuk mengajarkan 

reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 

Dalam penerjemahan atau traslete itu anak-anak disini diajarkan setelah mengucapkan 

mereka akan mengerti kata-kata dalam konteks yang di ajarkan. Anak-anak diharapkan untuk 

bisa menerjemahkan kata per kata, bisa dimengerti, kemudian disusun benjadi suatu kalimat. 

Nah, disitu sudah ada kalimat yang sudah disajikan. Nah, disitu kita mulai mengajarkan 

bagaimana kata-kata itu diterapkan dalam suatu konteks kalimat. 

 

Mengapa anda memilih untuk menggunakan tekhnik Question and Answer untuk 

mengajarkan reading kepada murid-murid yang berada di wilayah pedesaan? 
Sesi tanya jawab seperti itu, dalam hal ini anak-anak dilatih untuk menjawab suatu 

pertanyaan dari bacaan tersebut. Apakah mereka menangkap makna dari suatu bacaan 

tersebut atau tidak. Hal itu bisa diketahui dengan menanyakan kepada siswa-siswa tersebut. 

Untuk mengukur kemampuan mereka. 

 


